
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Studies 

What treatment outcomes are important to adolescents with depression? Novel findings from a 

Q-study 

Summarises a Q-sort study which sought to identify which treatment outcomes are the most 

important to young people with depression. 

 

Parental mental illness a key risk factor for offspring mental illness: new evidence from Australia 

Summarises a new study which suggests that children of parents with experience of mental illness 

comorbidities represent a vulnerable population and should be prioritised in prevention and 

intervention efforts. 

 

“Like being a pretender”: A meta-synthesis of experiences of loneliness in perinatal depression 

Explores experiences of loneliness among women with perinatal depression, reported in a new 

meta-synthesis published in BMC Psychiatry. 

 

Is trauma a transdiagnostic risk for mental health problems? Recent umbrella meta-analysis 

suggests yes 

Summarises an umbrella review of systematic reviews and meta-analyses on whether 

psychological trauma can be considered as a transdiagnostic risk factor for mental health 

disorders. 

 

Podcasts as a tool for enhancing mental health literacy: An investigation of mental health-

related podcasts 

A new study reveals mental-health related podcasts helps listeners find out more about their 

mental health condition and how to manage it. More than 700 people responded to an online 

survey, giving information about their reasons for, and experiences of, listening to mental health-

related podcasts. The study found listeners with the lowest levels of education and mental health 

literacy reported the most benefit. The authors hope this will lead to more research, creating 

greater understanding of the potential health benefits of mental health-related podcasts. 

 

A systematic review of the print media representation of ketamine treatments for psychiatric 

disorders 

We found 119 articles, peaking in March 2019 when the United States Food and Drug 

Administration approved esketamine. Ketamine treatment was portrayed in an extremely 

positive light, with significant contributions of positive testimony from key opinion leaders (e.g. 

clinicians). Positive research results and ketamine's rapid antidepressant effect were frequently 

emphasised, with little reference to longer-term safety and efficacy. Side-effects were frequently 

reported, predominantly ketamine's acute psychotomimetic effects and the potential for 

addiction and misuse, and rarely cardiovascular and bladder effects. Not infrequently, key 

opinion leaders were quoted as being overly optimistic compared with the existing evidence 

base. 
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https://www.nationalelfservice.net/mental-health/depression/what-treatment-outcomes-are-important-to-adolescents-with-depression-novel-findings-from-a-q-study/
https://www.nationalelfservice.net/mental-health/depression/what-treatment-outcomes-are-important-to-adolescents-with-depression-novel-findings-from-a-q-study/
https://www.nationalelfservice.net/populations-and-settings/child-and-adolescent/parental-mental-illness-a-key-risk-factor-for-offspring-mental-illness-new-evidence-from-australia/
https://www.nationalelfservice.net/populations-and-settings/loneliness/loneliness-perinatal-depression-2/
https://www.nationalelfservice.net/mental-health/ptsd/trauma-transdiagnostic-risk-mental-health/
https://www.nationalelfservice.net/mental-health/ptsd/trauma-transdiagnostic-risk-mental-health/
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/282676/1-s2.0-S2212657023X00026/1-s2.0-S2212657023000272/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEBAaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCKXunUAKbO1ad0NwVu2V1ehGXUnJUqE1qKndmEpt39XgIhAO1cwXKC%2ByeOSpQpBKisfdR8e7Hh2cXyz4scYkJZ%2F52IKrMFCFkQBRoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgycUxzotWZCKXRwZ%2BUqkAX3HLWXiyAfbzWPOXJNm%2FEv25CB%2BZWrjDpQmSuWZl5oUGoAYUqa4ljvxaGWNlQCRGF%2FUH8N3b%2B15Fuy4Vy1THoQhfCn2FIKV1Rkf7VHnWDyQ%2F3f7DXNYYSaziFXVr6WyghLhipZzn0p4e3nDm%2FtjsFt9PBV7OPpsI4JJ5ZXFp15GDLLveRX%2FnGvL%2BHIHaBVZuKXNifPuXT7i8ljhC2xYPiaARcwo%2F8C3BWDIRwtEh4vbOhPebixRmJQchx2K35wI0Bvgd39vzZqWpzt%2Frz90%2Bdam23IwlNZCCZiEdYj2244C4SVkD2iMK%2BgvZfd9ToXdpoL8%2FKo%2FuNM%2FWWD9fDkAulzf01e1z%2FYlZtFkWaz8h6qwyPmh9M6Bw5lMlDXASX19S1HY30rZ2NfLxOpt6mOGzxaBiqKUO615pfh%2F5Pcpxy4bGR3hDYLpjXPSN%2Bm7BOyt%2FSc%2FbC4X4cP08yCdBGJUVHpfizDZITIv1SJLjUlugEG6XN1yhmM%2BFHR%2FdtXZXZ5ETM%2FZhTtTvu%2BnGrtDeUyWAXNcrsVk4vMBwip%2Bi5yGjPoWlHjMm2HSi3Xx%2B2GYHF2CY0IdX%2B%2BVdxP0PZhmKy4u5RPFelK0SsxPnDCi5Znr9Anzl5%2By5qXfZ6XFmODr17VdI4DesPL7r2DkJsvt1TPfwlfwoFNC%2FwZv%2F%2Bfx3uLkBnRO317FHLwVEs4jr0KDEHNpbcZgTumT2AUwAjwu2ElMcp%2FTTAAQVQACQ0lcnfY6uKR2RfUelpQFRHtU2woYmNgo67ZmtoZQ5rYU5%2FCVIIZ7L%2Bm4Yslblt6dpvQQPlpzDggDZwe9s9ZexHwGcW6qBZPPJzAOZ2TgsmV50J2DFOpzRZ92SJ9l1W8mkVH8JOTjW%2BjBDCQ84CkBjqwAWIWLpEpum3FEDLom4PR%2BCNQgpEgtvTAUed48w%2FdFi2BKVAFZ5MQxleSgNyRbrfAHoAbbsh0tHzfYsfs4vtNTTLMU1NXgUpcATLj5zSCzttfPlBlnBcKqsS5mhcNa7DYYxVhxPIwMzElCrQ1gMnEGj5996qC4SK7RB48IcQ%2FCYJKOwNB2xTHj5GMfkE5vETHc8MFoGHhK89BmjAqGlnt6OuT7wGMgxUEuNhEhrmrOWM%2B&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230607T083626Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=299&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYWJP2GB2F%2F20230607%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=b80463a50df1d055c27445fe1f769259e292a3e0564276977835c4bb94f5f9c5&hash=5bf19e15db5c8e0ec57016f756539d2c0248b54c06ed40105e869e35efaacfce&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S2212657023000272&tid=spdf-37569375-500b-4c48-adec-bb0da4047bad&sid=af0254a42fcfb640508b9c0748dc166a5e33gxrqb&type=client&tsoh=d3d3LnNjaWVuY2VkaXJlY3QuY29t&ua=0
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/282676/1-s2.0-S2212657023X00026/1-s2.0-S2212657023000272/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEBAaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCKXunUAKbO1ad0NwVu2V1ehGXUnJUqE1qKndmEpt39XgIhAO1cwXKC%2ByeOSpQpBKisfdR8e7Hh2cXyz4scYkJZ%2F52IKrMFCFkQBRoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgycUxzotWZCKXRwZ%2BUqkAX3HLWXiyAfbzWPOXJNm%2FEv25CB%2BZWrjDpQmSuWZl5oUGoAYUqa4ljvxaGWNlQCRGF%2FUH8N3b%2B15Fuy4Vy1THoQhfCn2FIKV1Rkf7VHnWDyQ%2F3f7DXNYYSaziFXVr6WyghLhipZzn0p4e3nDm%2FtjsFt9PBV7OPpsI4JJ5ZXFp15GDLLveRX%2FnGvL%2BHIHaBVZuKXNifPuXT7i8ljhC2xYPiaARcwo%2F8C3BWDIRwtEh4vbOhPebixRmJQchx2K35wI0Bvgd39vzZqWpzt%2Frz90%2Bdam23IwlNZCCZiEdYj2244C4SVkD2iMK%2BgvZfd9ToXdpoL8%2FKo%2FuNM%2FWWD9fDkAulzf01e1z%2FYlZtFkWaz8h6qwyPmh9M6Bw5lMlDXASX19S1HY30rZ2NfLxOpt6mOGzxaBiqKUO615pfh%2F5Pcpxy4bGR3hDYLpjXPSN%2Bm7BOyt%2FSc%2FbC4X4cP08yCdBGJUVHpfizDZITIv1SJLjUlugEG6XN1yhmM%2BFHR%2FdtXZXZ5ETM%2FZhTtTvu%2BnGrtDeUyWAXNcrsVk4vMBwip%2Bi5yGjPoWlHjMm2HSi3Xx%2B2GYHF2CY0IdX%2B%2BVdxP0PZhmKy4u5RPFelK0SsxPnDCi5Znr9Anzl5%2By5qXfZ6XFmODr17VdI4DesPL7r2DkJsvt1TPfwlfwoFNC%2FwZv%2F%2Bfx3uLkBnRO317FHLwVEs4jr0KDEHNpbcZgTumT2AUwAjwu2ElMcp%2FTTAAQVQACQ0lcnfY6uKR2RfUelpQFRHtU2woYmNgo67ZmtoZQ5rYU5%2FCVIIZ7L%2Bm4Yslblt6dpvQQPlpzDggDZwe9s9ZexHwGcW6qBZPPJzAOZ2TgsmV50J2DFOpzRZ92SJ9l1W8mkVH8JOTjW%2BjBDCQ84CkBjqwAWIWLpEpum3FEDLom4PR%2BCNQgpEgtvTAUed48w%2FdFi2BKVAFZ5MQxleSgNyRbrfAHoAbbsh0tHzfYsfs4vtNTTLMU1NXgUpcATLj5zSCzttfPlBlnBcKqsS5mhcNa7DYYxVhxPIwMzElCrQ1gMnEGj5996qC4SK7RB48IcQ%2FCYJKOwNB2xTHj5GMfkE5vETHc8MFoGHhK89BmjAqGlnt6OuT7wGMgxUEuNhEhrmrOWM%2B&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230607T083626Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=299&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYWJP2GB2F%2F20230607%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=b80463a50df1d055c27445fe1f769259e292a3e0564276977835c4bb94f5f9c5&hash=5bf19e15db5c8e0ec57016f756539d2c0248b54c06ed40105e869e35efaacfce&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S2212657023000272&tid=spdf-37569375-500b-4c48-adec-bb0da4047bad&sid=af0254a42fcfb640508b9c0748dc166a5e33gxrqb&type=client&tsoh=d3d3LnNjaWVuY2VkaXJlY3QuY29t&ua=0
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/bjpsych-open/article/systematic-review-of-the-print-media-representation-of-ketamine-treatments-for-psychiatric-disorders/019A789621CDC13BFCF3577D97598D8D
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/bjpsych-open/article/systematic-review-of-the-print-media-representation-of-ketamine-treatments-for-psychiatric-disorders/019A789621CDC13BFCF3577D97598D8D
https://www.evidentlybetter.org/
mailto:%20library@merseycare.nhs.uk
https://twitter.com/Evid3ntlyB3tt3r
https://www.facebook.com/groups/evidentlybetter
https://www.instagram.com/merseycare_library/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cochrane Review 
Comparative effectiveness of psychological interventions for treating the psychological 

consequences of sexual abuse in children and adolescents: a network meta‐analysis 

On the available evidence it is not clear whether one intervention is more effective than others in 

helping children and young people who have been sexually abused. There is some evidence, 

though it is largely uncertain and imprecise, that CBT may be better than management as usual 

when it comes to reducing the symptoms of PTSD at the end of treatment. No evidence pointed 

to the effectiveness of other therapies for PTSD, and no therapy appeared to do better than 

management as usual for the other outcomes we examined. The evidence base for the 

effectiveness of other psychotherapeutic interventions for sexually abused children and 

adolescents is limited, particularly in relation to psychodynamic therapy, family therapy and 

EMDR. 
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Cochrane Clinical Answer 
For people with cancer and depression, what are the effects of antidepressants?  

For people with cancer and depression, antidepressants (selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 

(SSRIs), tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs), or other) may be more effective than placebo at 

improving symptoms, but do not seem to affect quality of life or withdrawals due to adverse 

effects or any cause. When reviewers compared SSRIs or mirtazapine versus TCAs, there was little 

to no difference between groups for any outcome. However, the certainty of the evidence for 

all outcomes is very low, which precludes a sound answer to this clinical question. 

 

 
Statistics 
Public opinions and social trends, Great Britain  

Social insights on daily life and events, including the cost of living, and shortages of goods from 

the Opinions and Lifestyle Survey (OPN). Dataset 

 

News 
Funding for ground breaking Mental Health Research for Innovation Centre 

Mersey Care and University of Liverpool have been awarded £10.5 million Government funding 

from the Office for Life Sciences and the National Institute for Health and Care Research to 

create the Mental Health Research for Innovation Centre (M-RIC). Mersey Care’s academic 

partnership with the University of Liverpool is in response to the 2021 announcement by the Prime 

Minister to fund four ‘Healthcare Missions’ dedicated to improving treatment in cancer, obesity, 

mental health, and addictions. M-RIC’s creation builds on our strategic research priorities and 

the need to understand and address historic mental health inequalities. It will focus on under 

researched areas such as early intervention in psychosis, depression, and children and young 

people’s mental health, and underpins Liverpool City Region’s commitment to patients and 

service users, providing easy access to clinical trials and increasing their involvement in better 

care, closer to home. It will advance understanding of how mental, physical, and social 

conditions are interlinked, and trial new interventions co designed with patients, service users, 

and industry partners. 

https://www.cochranelibrary.com/cdsr/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD013361.pub2/full?highlightAbstract=depress%7Cdepression
https://www.cochranelibrary.com/cdsr/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD013361.pub2/full?highlightAbstract=depress%7Cdepression
https://www.evidentlybetter.org/
mailto:%20library@merseycare.nhs.uk
https://twitter.com/Evid3ntlyB3tt3r
https://www.facebook.com/groups/evidentlybetter
https://www.instagram.com/merseycare_library/
https://www.cochranelibrary.com/cca/doi/10.1002/cca.4287/full
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/wellbeing/bulletins/publicopinionsandsocialtrendsgreatbritain/17to29may2023
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/wellbeing/datasets/publicopinionsandsocialtrendsgreatbritainpersonalwellbeingandloneliness
https://www.merseycare.nhs.uk/index.php?cID=2118
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Met police to stop attending emergency mental health calls  

The Metropolitan police will no longer attend emergency calls related to mental health incidents, 

the force’s commissioner has said. Rowley has given health and social care services a deadline of 

31 August before the force starts its ban, which will only be waived if a threat to life is feared. 

 

Parents outline ‘woeful’ mental health support for students at UK universities  

Students who are struggling with their mental health can wait a whole academic year to receive 

help from university counselling services, while others are allowed only six sessions for their entire 

degree, according to a new survey. 
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https://www.theguardian.com/education/2023/jun/02/parents-survey-mental-health-support-students-universities
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